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J-hn B-H (I forbear to write his name at length for fear of
bringing a blush to his worthy cheek), took Dennis's part
in the matter. He and Dennis set both together upon Mike,
and got the best of him.  It was Dennis who appeared to do
the most in the set-to; at all events, he got the whole credit,
although I have heard the Rev.  J-hn B-ll (who was
undoubtedly a formidable fellow in his old unrcgcncratc
days) describe at tea in the Mission Room how he got his
stick between Mike's legs at all the critical moments; how
he felt fresher and stronger when the fight ended than when
it began; and how his behaviour had somehow the effect
of leaving on the bystanders' minds an impression im-
mensely to his advantage.  What is quite certain is, that
not only did our reverend friend take part in the engage-
ment., but that also, before, during, and after the struggle,
his exhortations and admonitions to Mike, Dennis, the
bystanders, and himself, never ceased, and were most
edifying. Mike finally, as I said, had to give in, and he was
obliged to make a solemn promise to Dennis and the City
Missionary that he would use the tripe-shop no more. On
this condition a treaty was patched up, and peace reigned
in Cripplegate.
'And now. Sir, comes the startling point of resemblance
to the present Russian difficulty. A great big hulking
German, called Fritz, has been for some time taking a lead
in our neighbourhood, and carrying his head a great deal
higher in Whitecross Street Market than Dennis liked.
At last Dennis could stand it no longer; he picked a quarrel
with Fritz, and they had a battle-royal to prove which was
master. In this encounter our City Missionary took no
part, though he bestowed, as usual, on both sides good

